A research program was established which was funded tinder a NASA Phase I and II SBIR. The goal was to establish an alternative manufacturing method for the production of powder metallurgy rhenium combustion chambers. The task to reduce the quantity of rhenium required to produce rhenium chambers was undertaken to lower the cost of the chambers. This paper will focus on the evolution of manufacturing techniques for rhenium thruster chambers.
Several manuf_.cturing methods used to produce a near-net shape rhenium chamber are discussed, including the research and development work needed to proceed from cylindrical, sintered, hot isostatic pressed (HIPed) rhenium ingots through the manufacturing of rhenium tubes and eventually to make a complex near-net shape rhenium chamber. Several breakthroughs in processing were achieved during this research study. There were improvements in the design of the mandrel, fixturing of the mandrel in cold isostatic pressing (CIP) latex molds, altering wet-bag CIP parameters to achieve the complex shape, thermal processing tbr controlling shape and properties, containerless HIPing, and the reduction of machining steps.
One of the major breakthroughs was the two-part mandrel with a complex shape for CIP processing which enabled the compaction of rhenium metal powder. Another important innovation was hot isostatic pressing (HIPing) without a canning material around the chamber. This innovation had a major impact on the surface finish and cost of the chambers. A study of spin forming was tmdertaken to try to obtain rolled rhenium mechanical properties on a NNS rhenium thruster. removal. The inside diameter had to be EDM plunged to produce a starter hole for wire EDM. This process was employed to produce the inside diameter of the thruster figure 4. Then diaJnond grinding was performed in two steps. The first was a rough diamond grinding and the second was a slower final diamond grinding to final inside dimensions, figure 5. After the inside diameter was completed, the outside diameter was EDM cut to remove material that establishes the contours of the thruster. Then diamond grinding was used to obtain final size as shown in figure 6. As seen in figure 7, the ingot process produces a significant amount of rhenium scrap.
The barrel section and exit cone were electron beam (EB) welded together.
The electron beam weld produced a limited heal affected zone (HAZ) and excellent penetration, figure 8. The final step after welding was a limited diamond grinding to remove any surface changes due to welding. In recent years the TRW 100 lbf thruster has been produced using only one ingot, but the Kaiser Marquart 1001bf
thruster was made via two-part construction, figure 9.
The time required to produce one chamber via the ingot method was 16 to 18 weeks. thruster, which has a smaller barrel, and a large exit cone. Because the TRW chamber was considered to be less complex in shape, it was the first chamber HIPing the NNS thruster shrinks an additional 2 to 4%, which guarantees that dimensional tolerance is reached.
The wall thickness was 7.6ram, which prevented slump during sintering. The first near net shaped chamber produced via the CIPing and complex mandrel was a TRW 100 lbf (440N) thruster with a density of 99.9%. The mandrel was too large so after shrinking, the first chamber was over-sized on the inside diameter by 1.5mm at the throat and a part of the exit cone cracked. Sequential trials of NNS processing were more successful in obtaining a full size chamber with good dimensional tolerance controls. Predicting the shrinkage rates and understanding the consolidation process was of great importance.
Now it was possible to predict for a given chamber, the shrinkage rate and the dimensions of the mandrel. The TRW 440N thruster was delivered to NASA after machining, figure 21 . The TRW NNS chamber will be iridium coated and then will be hot fire tested in the future for flight hardware certification, figure  22 . Fimtre 20:TheNNSTRW440N thruster after sintering has a density greater than 97%. 
